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CATHOLIC LIFE

AIMEE
MARAVI,
8, prays
the rosary
at Sts.
Peter and
Paul
Church
during a
school
Holy Hour
Oct. 5
honoring
the 95th
anniversary
of the
apparitions
at Fatima,
Portugal.
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YVONNE GREENWALD, 33, and her son Logan, 1, peek in the door of their parish's new home at 2410 Trade Centre
Ave. in Longmont. Formerly called Spirit of Peace, for 25 years it shared space with a Presbyterian church. The
parish moved to its own site the last weekend of September and got a new name, St. Francis of Assisi, on Oct. 1.
Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., will dedicate the new church during a 5 p.m. Mass on Oct. 13.
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.
Now is the time to reflect on what
it means to be ‘Catholic’ and our
decision-making as citizens
On Saturday, Oct. 20, the archdiocesan Respect Life Office will
sponsor our annual Gospel of Life Conference. Each year this
gathering seeks to advance the teaching of Pope John Paul II’s
great encyclical “Evangelium Vitae” (“The Gospel of Life”). It’s one
of the highlights of our archdiocesan calendar.
This year we’re again honored to welcome a great list of speakers.
Dr. Susan Selner-Wright will talk about John Paul II’s “theology of the
body.” Dr. Marilyn Coors will discuss stem cell research from a
GOSPEL OF LIFE
Catholic perspective. Ms. Jennifer
CONFERENCE
Kraska, Esq., of the Colorado
Catholic Conference will speak on
When: 8:15 a.m. Oct. 20
local and national sanctity of life isWhere: Bonfils Hall, JPII
sues. And anchoring the day in an
Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
especially powerful way will be our
keynote speaker, Archbishop Joseph Cost: $10, students free
Naumann of Kansas City, Kan.
Information: call 303-715-3243
Archbishop Naumann will share his
thoughts on “America at the crossroads: a life and death choice.”
Archbishop Naumann is a leader among America’s bishops. He
offers clear and compelling guidance on how to live our Catholic
faith in the public square; how to choose between imperfect public policy alternatives; and how to apply the right principles and
priorities when forming our consciences in public moral issues.
For anyone interested in these issues —and we all should be —
his thoughts will be very valuable.
The historian Paul Johnson, a Catholic, once said that America
was “born Protestant.” He didn’t mean to suggest that America
ever was, or ever should be, a formally Christian nation. Rather he
meant that from its founding, “American society embraced the
principles of voluntarism and tolerance in [religious] faith in a spirit not of secularism, but of piety.” For Johnson, the United States
was never imagined as “a secular state; it might more accurately be
described as a moral and ethical society without a state religion.”
Our national soul was expressed best in our founding document. In its structure, the Declaration of Independence has a
clear religious resonance. It refers several times to a Creator or
Supreme Being. But more importantly, natural law principles
shape the whole text. These principles have their roots in
Christian medieval thought, which itself drew on the Hebrew tradition, classical Greek thought and Roman jurists.
Natural law is not a “sectarian” idea. It is much larger and older
than that. It exists in every society. Natural law teaches that all creation has a “nature,” an inherent order and purpose. By using their
reason, men and women can know what conforms to their human
nature and is therefore good. This knowledge doesn’t require a theology or law degree; we all instinctively sense it. Murder, lying,
cheating, stealing, exploiting the poor, abusing the weak and elderly — these things are universally seen as evil whether a person is
Jewish, Christian, Muslim, Taoist or agnostic, because they violate a
natural moral law written into the human heart.
Knowing this is important. Here’s why. When Catholics oppose abortion, embryonic stem cell research, euthanasia and
related issues, we do so not because of some special Catholic
religious doctrine, or simply because the Church says so.
Rather, the Church teaches abortion is wrong because it already
is. Abortion violates the natural law by abusing the inherent
human rights of the unborn child. The injustice of genocide,
oppressing the poor and killing unborn children is not a matter
of religious doctrine. It’s a matter of natural law. And when
Catholics defend the unborn, they are not “imposing their religious beliefs” on society, but upholding an even more fundamental principle of justice that America itself is founded on.
As we prepare for another year of public debate, national elections and difficult political choices in 2008, we need to begin now to
reflect on what it really means to be “Catholic” and what that implies for our decision-making as citizens. There’s no better place to
start than the Gospel of Life Conference on Oct. 20. I’ll be there, and
I hope to see you, as well.

COVER STORY

Longmont church gets
own facility, new name
BY ROXANNE KING

For 25 years, the smaller of
Longmont’s two Catholic communities was known as Spirit of
Peace. But during the last weekend in September, the parish
moved and on Oct. 1 took a different name, St. Francis of Assisi.
The new site and new name
mark a new beginning for the
church, which until the move
lacked its own worship space.
Instead, the parish shared a
building
with
Westview
Presbyterian Church at 1500
Hover St. Now, it is leasing its
own site at 2410 Trade Centre
Ave. Parishioners aim to break
ground on their own church in
five years on 14 acres the
Archdiocese of Denver owns in
southwest Longmont at Pike
and Airport roads.
“People are excited about the
opportunity to really grow the
parish to serve the community,”
said Father Frank Maroney, the
pastor. “They know of Catholics
in town not going to church on
Sunday.”
While the small Catholic community serves just 450 families,
the other Catholic church in
town, St. John the Baptist, serves
some 4,000 families and simply
cannot accommodate any more.
The new facility is larger than
the old one. With the ability to
seat 300 people, it also has offices,
classrooms, a conference room
and a parish hall — none of which
has to be shared or negotiated for.
“We are really excited about
having our own space and figuring out how we can use it,” Father
Maroney said.
The move, originally set to
happen this summer, fittingly
took place in the month of the
new patron’s feast day. St. Francis
of Assisi, parishioners like to
point out, was overwhelmingly
the new name suggested by
church members in a survey.
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ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI parishioner Yvonne Greenwald, above with
her son Logan, said her Longmont parish's new name reflects its
fresh start in a new location.
“The name gives such a strong
sense of the deep roots of our
Catholicism,” said parishioner
Arleen Mack. “He is a wonderful
model for our church.”
Among the most beloved of all
the saints, Francis of Assisi
helped to renew the spiritual life
of the Church in the Middle Ages
by giving witness to the saving
power of the Gospel.
“Most people felt the new
name was necessary to go with
the brand new start,” said
parishioner Yvonne Greenwald.
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
himself a Capuchin Franciscan,
will dedicate the new facility during a 5 p.m. Mass on Saturday,
Oct. 13. The liturgy will be followed by a simple reception. An
open house and potluck will be
held after the 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Masses on Sunday, Oct. 14.
The first Masses in the new
building were held last weekend.
“It felt like I’d come home,” said
Mack. “Until you don’t have things
like statues of Mary or the Stations
of the Cross, you don’t realize how
much they’re a part of how you feel

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
What: church dedication Mass
When: 5 p.m. Oct. 13, followed by
a simple reception
Where: 2410 Trade Centre Ave.,
Longmont
Open house: with potluck after 8
a.m. and 10 a.m. Masses Oct. 14
Information: call 303-772-6322

in a Catholic church. There were
tears. It was like, ‘Welcome home.’”
Capitalizing on the spirit of renewal the move and name
change reflect, the parish is
inviting Catholics, especially
those who have been away from
the Church, to participate in its
Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults program, a course for
those interested in becoming
Catholic, as a refresher course.
“We’re moving into an exciting
time of growth,” said Mack, “and
we welcome any soul who is attracted to the Catholic faith to
join us.”

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 11: Presbyteral Council Meeting, JPII Center (10 a.m.); followed by Priests’ Personnel Board meeting.
Oct 13: Call to Justice 2007 Conference, Blessed Sacrament Parish; Mass, St. Francis of Assisi Parish,
Longmont (5 p.m.)
Oct. 14: Red Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10:30 a.m.); Mass at the Cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Oct. 16: Redemptoris Mater Seminary Board of Trustees meeting, JPII Center (2 p.m.); Family Values Award, The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Golden
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Rosary rallies for Fatima observance
Loveland rosary

BY JENNIFER NOWAK

On Oct. 13 more than 2,000
rosary rallies, including several in
the Denver Archdiocese, are
planned nationwide to honor the
90th anniversary of the final apparition of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at Fatima, Portugal, and to
pray publicly for the future of the
nation. The rallies are a project of
America
Needs
Fatima
(www.tfp.org/anf), whose members are dedicated to spreading
the Fatima message of prayer,
penance and conversion, and
promoting devotion to Mary.
Mary appeared six times to three
shepherd children near the town of
Fatima, Portugal, between May 13
and Oct. 13, 1917. The apparitions
were declared worthy of belief by
the Catholic Church in October
1930 and devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima was authorized under the
title Our Lady of the Rosary.

11:40 a.m.:
Rosary
at
Centennial Park, W. First Street
and Taft Avenue, Loveland.
Sponsored by Knights of
Columbus Council 3434. Hot
chocolate and ice cream will be
provided after the event.
Information, visit www.kofc
3434.org.

Rally in downtown Denver
Noon – 1 p.m.: Rally at Lincoln
Park, between the State Capitol
Building and the Denver City
and County Building. Information, call Peter, 303-734-4230.
PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ON OCT. 5, dressed as the three
shepherd children visited by
Mary at Fatima, Portugal, in 1917,
Sts. Peter and Paul School students, from left, Theresa Price, 6,
Angelica Airhart, 10, and Patrick
Capone, 7, go down the aisle.

All rallies will be held on Oct. 13

water and chair. Information,
call Helen, 303-716-1978.

Rosary, prayer and song

Rosary procession

Noon – 2 p.m.: Rosary, prayer
and song at Parfet Park, 10th
Street and Washington Avenue,
Golden. Rosaries will be available to those who don’t have
one. White handkerchiefs will
be offered to participants as an
indication they are praying the
rosary. Information, call Anna,
303-216-2880.

Noon: A rosary procession begins at Carmel of the Holy Spirit
Monastery, 6138 S. Gallup St.,
proceeds
to
downtown
Littleton, then back to the
monastery. Information, call
Matthew Gear, 303-798-8393, or
e-mail mdgear@yahoo.com.

Rally in Littleton
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.: Rally at
Clement Park, 7306 W. Bowles
Ave., Littleton. Bring a rosary,

Holy Hour at St. Joan of Arc
2:30 p.m.: Rosary and holy
hour in the Marian Chapel at St.
Joan of Arc Parish, 12735 W. 58th
Ave., Arvada. Information, call
Anna, 303-270-7036.

All Souls Parish Rally
8:15 a.m.: Rally at All Souls
Parish begins with Mass and
rosary, followed by a continental
breakfast and a presentation on
Our Lady of Fatima. Sponsored
by the Altar and Rosary Society.
All Souls Parish, 4950 S. Logan
St., Englewood. Information,
call Betty, 303-789-0007.

St. Louis Parish rally
Noon: Rally at St. Louis Parish,
3310 S. Sherman St., Englewood.
Information, call Charles, 303761-2448

Rosary for Life
7 a.m.: Rally for Life begins
with Mass at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., followed by a rosary procession to
Planned Parenthood at 20th
Avenue and Vine Street.
Information, e-mail Denver
Helpers, denverhelpers@gmail.
com.

Couples renew vows at Anniversary Mass
The annual Anniversary Mass
for couples celebrating their
25th, 50th or 50-plus wedding
anniversaries was celebrated
with great enthusiasm by
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception Sept. 29.
More than 175 couples registered for the Mass, which was
organized by the Marriage and
Family Life Office. The longest
married couple registered for
the liturgy was Arcadio and
Carmen Medel of St. Therese
Church in Aurora, who will celebrate 68 years of marriage in
December. All the couples,
however, give profound witness
to the sacrament, Phil Webb, director of the Marriage and
Family Life Office, told the
Denver Catholic Register.
“In every case, their fidelity to
marriage in good times and bad,
and in sickness and health, is a
witness to all of us in the Church
of northern Colorado to the fidelity with which Christ loves
the Church,” Webb said.
During his homily, borrowing
from the prophet Amos, the
archbishop challenged the couples to not be complacent about
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DONALD AND LAURA Petersen of St. John the Baptist Church in
Longmont renew their vows. They are celebrating 60 years of marriage.
threats to marriage we face in
society as Catholics. We share a
common call and obligation to
influence with sincere love the
world in which we live, he said.
Dressed up for the occasion,
couples renewed their marriage
vows, kissed and received a
blessing from the archbishop.

Each couple received a prayer
book at the end of the Mass and
was reminded about the U.S. bishops’ For Your Marriage campaign
and Web site www.foryourmarriage.org. The program has many
resources to support marriages
and is part of the bishops’ National
Pastoral Initiative for Marriage.

RESPECT LIFE

Assisted reproductive
technology and the family
BY HELEN ALVARÉ, ESQ.

At the beginning of the 21st century, it is impossible to avoid news
reports on the subject of the “changing American family” — high
rates of cohabitation, out-of wedlock parenting, same-sex marriage
debates. One lesser-noted phenomenon, changing people’s experience of family from the inside out, is the increasing use of assisted
reproductive technologies (ARTs). In the United States alone, there
are thousands of fertility clinics, sperm banks, egg brokers and surrogate mothers annually producing about 10,000 children.
Many people, including many Catholics, are unaware of the
Church’s moral responses to these practices. Perhaps not surprisingly, many find it difficult to imagine that our faith would have
moral objections to married couples “making babies” by any
means. Yet the Church does firmly object. Church documents
such as “Donum Vitae” and “Evangelium Vitae” explain the arguments against substituting a technological act for married love as
the source of procreation. The ART industry tends to “commodify”
children, and ART processes may also involve freezing, destroying
or donating (for experiments) embryos “left over” from clients.
Another Catholic perspective on ARTs concerns their effects
upon the family, and by extension, society. Parts of this teaching
will appeal immediately to our commonsense. Other parts require one to accept with good will that God’s ways are not our
ways — that there is holy mystery in God’s choosing to bring
human life into being in one manner and not another.
Catholic social teaching calls the family the “first natural community,” society’s first cell. As such, the family ought to be the
prototype of a good society. At a very basic level, Catholic teaching holds that good social life requires every person to regard
every other person as a gift from God — as a unique individual
with his or her own talents and responsibilities, a person to be
treated in accord with the dignity given by God himself.
Catholics recognize that human beings are destined to live socially. We are meant not only to live in community, but to find in
service to others the very meaning of our life, just as Jesus’ life
was characterized and crowned by his complete service to others.
Families are to form human beings for this manner of social
living. They do this in part when they form children by an act of
the most profound and intimate love between the parents.
Children so conceived are, from their very beginning, the gifts
and fruits of this love. Children so conceived may be desired
but cannot be “demanded.”
The ART industry is helping to blot out the notion that people
ought to be accepted simply for who they are; rather, via ARTs,
children’s traits may increasingly be selected. More commonly,
each year in the United States, thousands of paid donors possessing currently desired traits-height, certain levels of education,
beauty, athletic or musical accomplishment, and ethnic type-sell
their eggs or their sperm to fertility clinics to be purchased by individuals and couples after reviewing their “donor profiles.”
ARTs pose a second threat to building families who may serve
as the prototype of a good society. Strong societies contain as
many individuals as possible who are reared in stable, nurturing environments. Today, a vast amount of social science research indicates that the very best environment for children includes stable, married parents.
By their very nature, ARTs separate procreation from marriage
physically. But they also accomplish this socially. Anyone — any
individual or couple, single or married, young or old, heterosexual or homosexual — can buy sperm or eggs or even a custommade embryo in the United States. The ART industry, in other
words, is regularly and deliberately placing children in situations
known to cause problems for them and for society.
Human beings naturally desire children. A married couple may
easily come to think of procreation as a “right.” Thousands of fertility services will do everything scientifically possible to produce
children for them. But a closer look at the practices and values of
the ART industry shows how deeply it contradicts the real goods
of the family and of society.
Spiritual strength and reverence for the mystery of God’s plan for
creation will need to sustain us at times when our merely human
reason and strength are not enough to resist this temptation.
Helen Alvaré is an associate professor of law at The Catholic
University of America’s Columbus School of Law in Washington, D.C.
The full-length version of this article is posted at www.usccb.org/prolife/programs/rlp/Alvare.pdf.
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GUEST COLUMN
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Why cooking counts
My first adventures in the culinary arts took place in Toronto
when I was doing graduate work in theology. The technical conditions were not optimal: the ancient electric stove in my thirdfloor garret apartment had two heat levels — hot and Gehenna
— so that “simmering” meant standing beside the stove, turning
a burner on-and-off, over and over again. Yet somehow the fun
of cooking stuck (not unlike a sauce or two best left forgotten).
At the same time, I discovered the romance of cooking — the
theological romance, that is.
Here, my mentor was Anglican priest and author Robert
Farrar Capon, whose book, The Supper of the Lamb (Modern
Library) was aptly described by New York Times food maven
Craig Claiborne as “one of the funniest, wisest, and most unorthodox cookbooks ever written.” As both Christian and cook,
Capon takes Genesis 1 — “God saw that it was good” — with utmost seriousness. And to a nation that, despite chronic obesity,
retains deep puritanical instincts about the good things of life,
he says, in effect, “Get a life.”
Or, as he puts it in The Supper of the Lamb (and with considerable theological insight):
“Food and cooking...are not low subjects. In fact there are no
low subjects anywhere in the physical universe. Every real thing
is a joy, if only you have the eyes and ears to relish it, a nose and
tongue to taste it. But more than that, food and cooking are
among the richest subjects in the world. Every day of our lives,
they preoccupy, delight, and refresh us. Food is not just some
fuel we need to get us going toward higher things. Cooking is
not a drudgery we put up with in order to get the fuel delivered.
Rather, each is a heart’s astonishment. Both stop us dead in our
tracks with wonder. Even more, they sit us down, evening after
evening, and in the company that forms around our dinner tables, they actually create our humanity.”
American cooking has improved vastly since The Supper of the
Lamb first appeared in 1967. But reminding ourselves that the
“eternal banquet” is one of the principal images of heaven and
that our quotidian meals (simple or grand, ferial or festal) ought
to reflect that remains a spiritual imperative. If you know a
young person getting started in the kitchen, get him or her a
copy of The Supper of the Lamb. Get one yourself if you’re reaching into the freezer for frozen pizza more than once a month.
Two people who don’t need Capon’s book are Robert Radzimski
and Adam Chrzastowski, owner and chief chef of “Ancora,” a
spectacular new restaurant in Cracow. They may seem, at first
blush, an odd pair of restaurateurs. One spent four years testing a
Dominican vocation. The other wrote an academic thesis comparing the social teaching of John Paul II to “conservative liberal”
thought in the United States. Their bond is a commitment to great
food, great wine, and great service, at affordable prices.
Poland is, as historian Norman Davies put it, the “heart of
Europe.” Adam Chrzastowski’s brilliant cooking reflects that,
and more. When I asked him to describe his cuisine, he said,
“Well, it’s Polish, because I think in Polish, but I want to use ingredients and techniques from all over the world.” His black
tagliolini with spinach, scallions, ginger, coriander, sun-dried
tomatoes, chili paste, and smoked salmon testifies to his success
in doing just that. But so do simple dishes like his steak tartare
(ignore the cholesterol police for once). Like Robert Farrar
Capon, Adam Chrzastowski thinks and cooks vocationally. And
so he knows that the goods of cooking and eating come in both
simple and complex forms, like “weekdays in ordinary time” and
“solemnities.” To enjoy both is to meet God’s astonishing prodigality in creating and sustaining the world.
“Ancora” is across the street from Cracow’s Dominican basilica, to which thousands of young people flock every Sunday
night. Go see them and be assured that, with Benedict XVI, that,
“the Church is young.” Then go to “Ancora” and get a foretaste of
the Supper of the Lamb.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Youth ministry and bamboo
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

I had many elating moments
during my four and a half years
as a parish youth minister in the
East LA area. There were times
where a huge crowd would show
up at our Bible study — and
hundreds to our outreach
events. I had the joy of bringing
more than 30 teens into the
Church through RCIA for Teens.
I’m still close with some of them.
And big numbers aside, there is
nothing like watching that one
hardened inner-city kid as he
looks to God for the first time
and the scales fall off his eyes. At
moments like that I could have
stayed in my job forever.
I also had a lot of moments
when I wanted to throw in the
towel. Like the times I worked
hard planning an event that almost no one showed up at (a
“joy” that everyone in parish
ministry can relate with). Or the
times I watched kids walk out
the door after a Confirmation
knowing that they’d probably
never cast a shadow in our

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
In gratitude
The Holy Father has asked me
to acknowledge the offering of
$111,534, which you (Archbishop
Chaput) sent through the
Apostolic Nunciature as a contribution from the Archdiocese of
Denver for the support of the
Holy See.
His Holiness is grateful for this
donation and for the devoted
sentiments that inspired it. He
very much appreciates the support which you and your people

church again. Or the times that
kids were just cantankerous and
rude, or, in the case of some kids
from East LA, downright dangerous. Despite the great times I
had, I can’t count the number of
times I was ready to jump off the
proverbial bridge of youth ministry into a higher paying 9 to 5
office job.
This past weekend I thanked
God once again that I didn’t do
that. I was blessed by the opportunity to give a few talks to my
old youth group. While I was
there I met the new youth minister. She had been a shy teen in
my youth group. Now she’s a dynamic, eloquent and fearless
leader — just returning from getting her B.A. in theology. Music
ministry was handled by another
person who had been a teen in
my group. He’s an engineer now
who gives his time to ministry. I
got to steal away from the retreat
to the hospital to spend time
with a beautiful and holy couple
who met in my youth group.
They had just had their second
child. On my way out of town I

stopped by a young mom’s
house who was a teen in my
group. I got to hold the baby I
helped talk her out of aborting. I
didn’t get the chance to visit with
my old volunteer team member
who is in seminary, but I’m told
he’s doing great. God gave me a
glimpse last weekend, that, despite the times that I felt like a
voice crying out in the wilderness (only with no one listening),
that he was doing some amazing
things through me.
There is a type of Chinese
bamboo tree that you can plant,
water and fertilize for five years
and you won’t even see it break
the surface. Once it does, it can
grow 90 feet in a mere six weeks
— that’s up to three feet per day.
So it is with ministry to children
and teens. Every once in a while,
God lets us see the results of our
efforts. In the mean time, we
need to keep on watering.

have given to him in his service
to the universal Church.
I am pleased to assure you of
the Holy Father’s prayers for you
and for those entrusted to your
pastoral care. Invoking upon all
of you joy and peace in our Lord
Jesus Christ, he cordially imparts his apostolic blessing.

According to the letter writer,
Christ would not approve of U.S.
military action in Iraq, which the
person described as “empire
building.” She offered no evidence to support the charge. The
U.S. Catholic bishops authorized
a new statement (November
2006) on the Iraq occupation and
said that the United States has a
moral responsibility to help Iraqis
secure and rebuild their country.
It is inconceivable that the
bishops would have issued this
statement if they concurred with
the above-mentioned letter
writer’s judgment that America’s
motives are in fact imperialistic.

Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone
Secretary of State
Vatican City

What is the price of peace?
Regarding letter to the editor
“Peace is the answer” (Oct. 3
Denver
Catholic
Register).

THE SAINTS: ST. FRANCIS BORGIA
Francis was
born in
Gandia,
Spain, in 1510.
He was
educated by
his uncle, the
archbishop of
Saragossa
and in 1528
was made a
member of
the court of
Charles V, and Marquis of
Lombay.
Francis married in 1529, and
served as Charles’ advisor for 10
years, he succeeded to the
dukedom of Gandia on the death
of his father in 1543.
When his wife died in 1546,
leaving him with 8 children, he

decided to pursue the religious
life that had beckoned him all
his life, and in 1548 he joined
the Jesuits. He was ordained in
1550. He preached in Spain and
Portugal, attracting many
people. Francis founded
numerous monasteries, and
colleges. In 1565 he was elected
father general. He expanded the
order, was one of the leaders in
combating the reformation and
encouraged foreign missionary
work. He revised the rule and
accompanied cardinal Bonelli on
a tour through Spain that drew
huge crowds. He returned to
Rome exhausted and died two
days later, Sept. 30, 1572. He is
often called the second founder
of the Jesuits. He was
canonized in 1671. His feast is
Oct. 10.

Christopher Stefanick is director of the Youth, Young Adult and
Campus Ministry Office for the
Archdiocese of Denver.

James Jones
Parker

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more
than 250 words and should
include the writer’s name,
address and telephone
number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters
to the editor are those of the
author and are not necessarily
those of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Letters containing
plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed.
Unsigned letters will not be
printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.
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BREAKING OPEN
THE WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Scritpture readings for Oct. 14
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings:
2 Kings 5:14-17 / Psalm: 98:1-4
2 Timothy 2:8-13 / Luke 17:11-19
Theme: New life. The Church, following
her founder, is sent to the whole human
race to announce the Gospel of life and freedom. In ancient times, leprosy was seen as
evidence of a sinful condition that rendered
a person ritually unclean and thus cut off
from God and from the community of believers. The lepers in Sunday’s readings were
bound by their infirmity until they experienced the liberating “salvation that is in
Jesus Christ” (second reading). Christ con-

tinues his mission of salvation to the whole
world through the sacraments of the
Church, starting with baptism. The Church
is “catholic” in her deepest essence for this
reason. Naaman’s seven-fold immersion in
the Jordan River prefigures the Church’s
sacraments, especially baptism, and reminds us that God’s grace is for everybody.
Key verse: “I bear with everything for
the sake of those who are chosen, so that
they too may obtain the salvation that is
in Christ Jesus, together with eternal
glory” (2 Tim. 2:10).
The “Catechism of the Catholic Church”:
“Holy baptism is the basis of the whole
Christian life, the gateway to life in the Spirit
and the door which gives access to the other
sacraments. Through baptism we are freed
from sin and reborn as sons of God; we become members of Christ, are incorporated
into the Church and made sharers in her
mission” (No. 1213).
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THE CATEQUIZ’EM
Children were required
to honor their parents.
By what?
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2. This child always belonged to
God and so had to be
“redeemed”:
a. The firstborn;
b. The youngest;
c. Wednesday’s child.

c. Considered a waste of time so
avoided.

WORLD/NATION BRIEFS

5. Proverbs 22 suggests that
this was quite accepted amongst
the Old Testament Jews for
children:

Indian priest says his
cure was miracle
through Mother Teresa

a. Slander;

3. 1 Samuel 1 also shows that
some children were dedicated
from birth for a special service. In
Samuel’s case he was destined, as
a sign of this, to never:

c. Robbery.

a. Bathe;

a. By the code of Hammurabi;

b. Talk;

b. By their parents;

c. Cut his hair or drink alcohol.

c. By the Ten Commandments.

a. Twins;

4. In Old Testament times most
education was:

b. Males;

a. By the parents in the home;

c. Females.

b. In schools set up by rabbis;

7. Tremendous affection for
children is shown even by King
David. What did he do as
evidence of this?

In October we remember St.
Theresa of the Child Jesus. This
quiz looks at children.
1. In the Old Testament there is a
welcoming attitude towards
children, but as 1 Samuel 1
suggests these types are favored:

6. Children were required to
honor their parents. By what?

a. He fasted to save a widow’s
child;
b. He played on a drum;
c. He skated around Jericho.
ANSWERS: 1.b, 2.a, 3.c, 4.a, 5.b,
6.c, 7.a

BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON

b. Corporal punishment;

GUWAHATI, India (CNS) — The
sainthood cause of Blessed
Mother Teresa of Calcutta could
cross its last hurdle if the Vatican
approves an allegedly miraculous
cure a priest claims he experienced on the 10th anniversary of
her death. Salesian Father V.M.
Thomas says Mother Teresa’s intercession was responsible for the
disappearance of a half-inch kidney stone in his lower ureter, reported the Asian Church news
agency UCA News. The stone disappeared in an unexplainable
manner after Father Thomas celebrated Mass and prayed to Mother
Teresa Sept. 5, the day before he
was scheduled for surgery. UCA
News reported that Archbishop
Thomas Menamparampil of
Guwahati gave the agency a copy

of the priest’s files and medical
records and, according to the
priest’s notes, the surgeon affirmed “the disappearance of the
calculus (stone) was beyond medical explanation.” Father Thomas,
56, was associated with Mother
Teresa from 1979 until her death in
1997. The priest had been suffering from severe abdominal pain
since Feb. 13.

Chico the cat tells
children how his best
friend became pope
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Chico
the cat thinks he is in the “purrfect” position to tell children the
story of how one of his best
friends became Pope Benedict
XVI. The cat’s tale is confirmed, at
least as far as the facts of the
papal biography go, by Msgr.
Georg Ganswein, Pope Benedict’s
personal secretary and the author
of the preface to the Italian children’s book, “Joseph and Chico: A
Cat Recounts the Life of Pope
Benedict XVI.” A spokeswoman
for the Conventual Franciscans’
Edizioni Messaggero Padova, the
book’s publisher, said they expect
to find translators and foreign
publishers for the book at the
mid-October
International
Frankfurt Book Fair in Germany.
In his preface, Msgr. Ganswein
wrote to young readers, “It’s not
every day that a cat considers the
Holy Father his friend and sits
down to write his story.”
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Extreme makeover: Vatican newspaper’s survival depends on its revival
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — The
recent change at the helm of the
Vatican newspaper marks an effort to revive a publication that
has gone from glory days to
malaise.
Founded 146 years ago, the
daily L’Osservatore Romano
once had a circulation of more
than 60,000 and was considered
a rich source of ecclesial news
and critical commentary.
Today, the paper sells only a
few thousand copies — on a good
day. With few advertisements and
more than 100 employees, it loses
about $6 million a year.
In early October, Pope
Benedict named Giovanni Maria
Vian, a 55-year-old church historian and commentator, to replace
Mario Agnes, 76, as the newspaper’s director. A new vice director
also was named, adding to the
expectation that L’Osservatore
will get a serious makeover.
The newspaper functions in
part as an official organ of information, publishing every word
the pope says or writes, often
under eight-column banner
headlines like the recent:
“Communion Favors Missionary
Dynamism.”
The photo below the headline
showed the pope addressing five
bishops in a dimly lit room.

There are two groups of professionals who pore over the
pages of L’Osservatore with special interest, however: diplomats and journalists.
Diplomats read the paper for
telltale indications of political
shifts on global issues. The lead
paragraphs of international news
stories, for example, can reflect
high-level input from the Vatican’s
foreign policy experts. Or maybe
not — that’s the problem.
Journalists read the newspaper for news, also presuming
that the Vatican newspaper
speaks for the Vatican.
CNS PHOTO (OCT. 5, 2007)

THE VATICAN newspaper L’Osservatore Romano has circulated
since 1861. Pictured is the top of a recent edition of the paper.
Some 46 years ago, Cardinal
Giovanni Battista Montini —
who later became Pope Paul VI
— lamented that L’Osservatore’s
grey pages and drab content
were unlikely to grab the attention of an average newspaper
reader.
He pointed out that there was
no coverage of theater, sports,
finance, fashion or criminal trials, and no comics or puzzles.
Even the news stories, he said,
were so sanitized that they
seemed designed to shelter the
reader from any distress or thrill
and instead “train him in seren-

ity and good mental hygiene.”
Cardinal Montini’s remarkably candid article, recently resurrected in the Web log, or blog,
of Italian reporter Sandro
Magister, was printed in
L’Osservatore on its 100th anniversary in 1961. It was a rare
act of self-criticism.
The daily newspaper hasn’t
changed much since those days,
except for losing more circulation. It is published in Italian
(except for original-language
versions of papal speeches and
documents) and its pages are
overloaded with Italian news.

When the newspaper does
want to emphasize that it speaks
with the authority of high
Vatican officials, it has a code:
three asterisks at the bottom of
the article.
The newspaper’s new director,
who takes office at the end of
October, doesn’t want to talk
about his plans yet. But many
expect
him
to
revamp
L’Osservatore, shifting the focus
from Italian to international
events, making the paper more
colorful and user friendly, and
launching an expanded Web site.
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Retired Archbishop Kucera returns to his former diocese
BY JEREMY KRYN

An era has come to an end with
the recent departure from
Denver of Archbishop Daniel W.
Kucera, O.S.B., who 12 years ago
moved to the archdiocese after
retiring as archbishop of
Dubuque, Iowa. Archbishop
Kucera, a former Benedictine
abbot of St. Procopius Abbey in
Lisle, Ill., moved to Denver to live
with his brother, Father Edward
Kucera, O.S.B., an auxiliary military chaplain at Buckley Air Force
Base who assists at Fitzsimons
Army Medical Center and St. Pius
X Church in Aurora. At the time,
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford,
now a cardinal in charge of the
Apostolic Penitentiary at the
Vatican, was the ordinary.
“I received a warm welcome
from him as I have from
Archbishop (Charles) Chaput,”
Archbishop Kucera recalled

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

RETIRED ARCHBISHOP Daniel Kucera greets a young woman at one
of the many confirmation ceremonies he celebrated in the Denver
Archdiocese while serving here the last dozen years after retiring as
archbishop of Dubuque, Iowa.
fondly.
“When I came to
Denver, Archbishop Stafford invited me to help with confirmations, as has Archbishop

Chaput. I did about 15 to 18
confirmations a year. Also I
helped on weekends at St. Pius X
Church until about three or four
years ago.”
Now 84, the retired prelate
resided with his brother at the

Heather Gardens complex in
Aurora. He described the time he
spent in the Denver Archdiocese
and his contact with the priests
and parishioners as “spiritually
rewarding.”
“I was edified very much,” he
said.
Archbishop Chaput said he
deeply appreciates the service
the retired prelate gave to the
local Church.
“What a blessing he’s been for
all of us in the archdiocese and,
in a very special way, for me,” he
said. “His assistance with confirmations has been especially
helpful since Archbishop (José)
Gomez went to San Antonio. I
couldn’t have asked for better
assistance or a more generous
spirit and a kinder brother than
Archbishop Kucera.”
Archbishop Kucera returned
to Dubuque the first part of
September. He now lives in Villa
Raphael, a retirement home for
priests. He was invited to return
to his former diocese by his suc-

cessor, Archbishop Jerome
Hanus, O.S.B. In keeping with
his
mission
of
service,
Archbishop Kucera said he
hopes to be of help in Iowa’s
lone archdiocese.
Archbishop Kucera, who was
born in Chicago, Ill., and took the
religious name of Daniel when
he became a Benedictine brother
in 1944, is one of four biological
brothers, three of whom became
Benedictine priests. The eldest,
Father Matthias Kucera, died in
1971. The brothers were educated by Benedictine religious.
“We liked the monks and their
life and so were drawn to that
vocation,” he reminisced. “God’s
hand works in strange ways!”
At the age of 36, he became
the youngest president of St.
Procopius College, now known
as Benedictine University. He
served as auxiliary bishop of the
Diocese of Joliet, Ill., and as
bishop of Salina, Kan., prior to
his appointment as archbishop
of Dubuque.
Letters of appreciation for
Archbishop Kucera may be sent
to him at Villa Raphael, 1155
Mount Loretta Ave., Dubuque,
IA 52003.

Catholic school
teacher gets
state art award
The Colorado Art Education
Association has announced that
the recipient of this year’s Private
School Art Educator Award is
Sharon Burke of St. Vincent de
Paul School. The award is presented to the person who
demonstrates teaching excellence, service to the profession
and exceptional contributions to
the community.
In addition to her 10 years as a
teacher at St. Vincent de Paul,
Burke has assisted with the writing of the archdiocesan Visual
Art Curriculum and helped organize the annual Catholic
Schools Art Show from 19972001.
Burke is known for the firstclass art projects she brings to
the art show every year, maintaining the highest of standards
but never sacrificing the love for
each student’s talent.
St. Vincent de Paul Assistant
Principal Robert Sickels called
Burke an exceptional art teacher.
“Her love of art can be seen in
the eyes of her students as they
create, draw, mold, glue and cut
to complete another piece of
art,” he said. “All this effort above
and beyond her teaching duties
has inspired children to create
outstanding works of art.”
The Colorado Art Education
Association held their fall conference last weekend in Pueblo
where a formal presentation of
the award was made.
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Students urged to become peacemakers
BY JOHN GLEASON

Working for the attainment of
peace in the world isn’t limited
to adults. In the Archdiocese of
Denver, students at several
Catholic grade schools have recently engaged in peace-building activities.

St. John the Baptist, Longmont
Longmont’s St. John the Baptist
School kicked off a yearlong peace
program with a one-day event Aug.
22, that focused on creating an environment of peace in the school.
Activities focused on teambuilding
within classes to encourage greater
school unity and awareness, and to
emphasize the importance of service to each other and to the greater
community.
According to Principal Julie
Rossi, the day began with an assembly featuring a presentation
on the Peace Alliance, a non-partisan campaign to establish a U.S.
Department of Peace, and also
included a Cube of Love project.
The Cube of Love is a paper cube
with a message of love from all
the Gospels. Each face of the
cube has a brief message that focuses on the child’s efforts on caring for others. School parent and
St. John parishioner Nancy
Mahoney gave a lot of credit to
the seventh- and eighth-grade
students who worked as team
leaders during the day.

“This was the first time that
many of them had a leadership
role,” Mahoney said. “They rose
to the occasion and were ambassadors of peace in our school.”

St. Mary’s Academy Lower
School, Englewood
On Sept. 11, the anniversary of
the terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center in New York City and
the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.,
kindergarten through fifth-grade
students at St. Mary’s Academy
Lower School participated in the
dedication of a new Peace Pole. It
is one of more than 200,000 Peace
Poles located in 180 countries
around the world that share the
common hope that peace prevails
on Earth, a sentiment written in
different languages on the pole.
The Peace Pole at St. Mary’s has
messages in English, American
Sign Language, Arabic, Arapaho
and Chinese and includes an engraving on the base that reads, “We
work for justice and act for peace.”
The dedication of this second
Peace Pole, the first was installed
in 1990, followed a Mass celebrated by Father Martin Lally, pastor
of Queen of Peace Parish and a
trustee of the academy.
St. Mary’s principal Sister
Regina Drey, S.L., said that that
the Peace Pole is a symbol of the
school’s commitment to peace
within the individual and within
the global community.

STUDENTS
watch a release of
doves during the
dedication
of a second
Peace Pole
at St.
Mary's
Academy in
Englewood.

“For the last six years, an aspect of peace has been the yearly theme for the lower school,”
she said.

Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood
Since 2001, Sept. 21 has been
observed as the International
Day of Peace by the United
Nations General Assembly. The
observance aims to promote
peace and nonviolence and create a worldwide movement to
promote global ceasefire. The
students at Our Lady of Fatima
School in Lakewood commemorated the event by making colorful pinwheels decorated with
symbols of peace and pictures of

PHOTO PROVIDED

kindness. They then participated
in a brief ceremony outside
where the pinwheels were planted in the grass outside of the
church and school to create a

temporary
Peace
Garden.
According to Principal Lisa
Taylor, the students’ artwork reflected on Christ who is the only
true source of peace.
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Batter up for an Evening of Hope
Gala to feature
baseball figures,
aid needy students
BY JOHN GLEASON

Faith and baseball should be a
winning combination when the
Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust
plays host to its annual Evening of
Hope, 6 p.m. Nov.2 at the Denver
Performing Arts Complex.
The gala will include a social
hour, dinner and dancing as

well as a special
presentation,
“The Champions of Faith:
Baseball Edition,” given by
Rich Donnelly,
who coached
RICH
the
Florida
DONNELLY
Marlins to the
World Series in 1997 and is one
of the sports heroes featured in
the documentary of the same
name. Other presenters include
Tom Allen, editor-in-chief and
president of the Catholic

Exchange,
a
leading Catholic media organization and
director of the
film, and Dan
O’Dowd, executive vice presiTOM
dent and genALLEN
eral manager of
the Colorado Rockies.
The “Champions of Faith:
Baseball Edition” DVD (see review on Page 16) showcases the
intersection of sports and faith
in major league baseball. It profiles some of the most accomplished and devout figures in
the game both on and off the
field. The film is presented in a
way that makes it a perfect tool
for evangelization and catechesis at the individual, parish and
diocesan levels.
Of all the sports that could
have been used as a backdrop,
Allen said the choice of baseball
was a natural one.
“Besides being the national
past time, from an intellectual
point of view we see a lot of intersection between that and our
faith,” Allen said. “We see it in
matters of leadership, teamwork, sacrifice and perseverance.”
As the popularity of this first
installment grows, profits from

the sale of the baseball edition
will be used to fund other installments in the arenas of football, soccer and other sports.
Allen said the mission of
“Champions of Faith” is to reach
those who are sitting at home
watching ESPN and Fox Sports, to
bring them the Gospel message.
“Our media culture is very
celebrity oriented,” he said,
“and we wanted to create a way
to bring people to the church
and sacraments by using
celebrities.”
Seeds of Hope Executive
Director Laurie Vieira said they
were very excited with their
choice of “Champions of Faith”
as the theme this year, especially in view of the recent success
of the Colorado Rockies.
“After seeing the DVD, I
thought it was the perfect theme
for us,” Vieira said.
Copies of “Champions of
Faith: Baseball Edition” will be
available for purchase at the
event and online. As an added
bonus, a portion of all proceeds
will go directly to the Seeds of
Hope tuition assistance fund.
“Fifty percent of the proceeds
of any copy that is sold at the
Evening of Hope, through our
office here at Seeds of Hope and
at other archdiocesan events
during the year will go to the tu-

EVENING OF HOPE:
CHAMPIONS OF FAITH
When: 6 p.m. Nov.2
Where: Denver Performing
Arts Complex, 14th & Curtis
streets
Tickets: $300
Information: Call 303-715-3127;
visit www.seedsofhopetrust.org

ition assistance fund,” Vieira
said. “And if someone orders a
copy through www.championsoffaith.com, 25 percent of
those proceeds also go to Seeds
of Hope.”
The mission of Seeds of Hope is
to make the tremendous benefits
of a Catholic education available
to economically disadvantaged
children through tuition assistance grants, scholarships and
vouchers. Since its inception,
Seeds of Hope has distributed
nearly $13 million to more than
8,600 students at 36 schools in the
Archdiocese of Denver. During
the 2006-07 school year, a record
1,400 students were assisted.
Individual tickets are $300 per
person. The gala will be held in
the Donald R. Seawell Grand
Ballroom
at
the
Denver
Performing Arts Complex, 14th
and Curtis streets in Denver. For
tickets, call 303-715-3127 or visit
online at www.seedsofhope
trust.org. Corporate table sponsorships are available.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church
Dedication: Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M.
Cap. Reception to follow. 2410 Trade
Center Ave., Longmont. Call 303-7226322.
Oct. 13: 5 p.m.
90th Anniversary of the Miracle of the
Sun at Fatima: holy hour in the
Marian Chapel, St. Joan of Arc, 12735
W. 58th Ave., Arvada. Call Anna, 303270-7036.
Oct. 13: 2:30 p.m.
Rosary: honoring Our Lady of Fatima.
Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy.
Oct. 17: after the 8:30 a.m. Mass

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Fall Dinner: sponsored by the St.
Thomas More Knights of Columbus.
Steak or German dinner. Cost: $20
adults, $12 children. St. Thomas More,
8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial. Call
Fred Zweifel, 303-694-0604.
Oct. 13:
Annual Jamboree: St. Louis Catholic
School, 3301 S. Sherman St.,
Englewood. Carnival games, face
painting, crafts, spaghetti dinner and
silent auction.
Oct 14: 10 a.m.
Italian Feast: Notre Dame Parish, 2190
S. Sheridan Blvd. Pasta, salad, bread,
dessert and beverages.
Oct. 14: 1 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fall Festival: St. Peter Parish, 40027
County Road 18, Fleming. Fried chicken, potatoes and gravy, corn, rolls and
coffee. Also, baked goods, bingo, cake
walk and a country store. Cost: $7
adults, $4 children.
Oct. 14: 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Cathedral High School Alumni
Association: Elk’s Club, 1455 Newland
St., Lakewood. Call Lila Friel, 303-7573282.
Oct. 18: 11:30 a.m.
Holy Rosary Pancake Breakfast: 4672
Pearl St. Adults $3.50, children $1.50.
Anyone 60 years and older born in
Oct. receive a free breakfast. Call
303-296-3283.
Oct. 21: 7:30 a.m. - Noon
Craft Fair: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish, 5450 S. Lemay Ave., Fort
Collins. Hand-crafted items and raffle.
Call Mary Pearson, 970-224-2073.
Oct. 19: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Oct. 20: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
A Night to Remember: dinner, dance
and silent auction benefiting Sts.
Peter and Paul Parish. Arvada Center,
6901 Wadsworth Blvd., Arvada. Cost:
$45. Call 303-456-6267 or 303-4240402.
Nov. 3
Venders Sought: for Our Lady of

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Mount Carmel Parish craft sale. Call
Rosemary, 303-428-2274.
Oct. 27 - 28

RETREATS AND SEMINARS
Catechesis: offered by the
Neocatechumenal Way. Holy Name
Parish, 3290 W. Milan Ave., Sheridan.
Babysitting provided. Call 303-9225721.
Begins Oct. 1: 7 p.m.

ships. Cost: $60. Call Anita, 970-2264154.
Begins Oct. 11
Mission Renewal: hosted by St. Vincent de Paul Parish, 2375 E. Arizona
Ave. Father Richard Hart will conduct
the mission. Call 303-744-6119.
Oct. 14 - 18: 7 p.m.

Day of Prayer: for teenage girls.
Little Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W.
29th Ave. Call Sister Carolyn, 303594-7420.
Oct. 13: 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Catholics Returning Home: a program
for non-practicing Catholics who are
seeking answers to questions about
returning to the Church. St. Jude
Parish, 9405 W. Florida Ave.,
Lakewood. Call Al Gallagher, 303-9862783.
Begins Oct. 15: 7 p.m.

Rebuilding After a Relationship Ends:
after divorce, death or separation. St.
Joseph Parish, 300 W. Mountain Ave.,
Fort Collins. Ten classes assisting
with grief and developing relation-

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat: for healing the wounds that occur from an
abortion experience. A priest and licensed counselor will be on hand.
Participation is confidential. Call

Edith, 303-410-1710.
Oct. 19 - 21
Gospel of Life Conference: speakers
include Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., Archbishop Joseph
Naumann and Jenny Kraska. Cost:
$10. JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
Call 303-715-3243.
Oct. 20: 8:15a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Parish Mission: Ave Maria Catholic
Church, 9056 E. Parker Road, Parker.
Father Ben Cameron of the Fathers of
Mercy will be presenting a powerful
mission on “Following Jesus Christ.”
Call 303-841-3750.
Oct. 21 - 23
Denver Chesterton Society: will meet
to discuss essays from “On Lying in
Bed and Other Essays.” St. Vincent de
Paul Parish, 2375 E. Arizona Ave. Call
Sue, 720-482-9594.
Oct. 22
Catholic Book Club: currently reading
“Eifelheim” by Michael Flynn. Vehr
Library, JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
Call Michael Woodward, 303-715-3192.
Oct. 23: 5 p.m.
The Theology of the Body: presented
by Father Thomas Loya. Pax Christi

Parish, 5761 McArthur Ranch Road,
Littleton. No cost. Refreshments to
follow the talk. Call 303-799-1036.
Oct. 24: 7 p.m.
Liturgy of the Hours Seminary:
“Christian Prayer: a Practicum.”
Sponsored by the Archdiocesan Office
of Liturgy. JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. Cost: $10. Call 303-715-3156.
Oct. 31: 8:30 a.m. - noon
Beginning Experience: a three-day
coping series designed to help individuals deal with grief due to death, divorce or separation. Mother Cabrini
Shrine, 20189 Cabrini Blvd, Golden.
Call Gen, 303-422-3185,
Nov. 2 - 4
Vocations Retreat Weekend: with the
Sisters of Saint Francis of Perpetual
Adoration of Colorado Springs. For
single women, ages 17 - 40. Call
Sister Frances Sedlack, 719-955-7015.
Nov. 2 - 4

YOUTHS
Quest For Peace: a faith experience
for teenagers 14 and older. For information, call Sister Liz, 303-433-6590
or visit www.quest4peace.net.
Oct. 27 -28
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

Administrative Assistant
Our Lady of the
Looking for a multi-tasked self starter
On Call
willing to perform varied duties. must Rosary Academy
Caregivers
enjoy working with children and have Elementary School
needed
excellent computer skills.
Teacher grades 1-3
- Part Time Arvada West area,
(303)
424-1531.
303-343-9900
Part-Time - 2:30-6:30pm
HELP
Ask
for
Leo
WANTED
St. Joan of Arc 303-422-4949
Part - Time Maintenance Helper
Girl Scouts-Mile Hi Council
- DENTURE
Must
be self-motivated, organized &
REPAIRS and Denver Area Council, BSA
MOST DONE WHILE
flexible. General maintenance/janitorial,
are recruiting for Outreach Aides for the
YOU WAIT
In-School Scouting Program. Qualified applipainting, plumbing, electrical.
Also: dentures, partials,
crowns, bridges, root
cants must have: high school diploma or equivApply Mon-Fri.
canals, implants, children,
alent (some college preferred), very reliable
cosmetic dentistry.
St. Mary Parish-Littleton,
transportation, insurance and valid driver’s
Friendly staff.
6853
S.
Prince
St.
Littleton,
CO
80120
license. Previous experience working with
2121 S. Downing Street
720-283-4763
children required. Must have the ability to
303-733-8885
create and lead lesson plans. Bilingual (English
and Spanish) desired. Excellent written and
verbal skills required. Positions start late
September. Qualified candidates should e-mail
their resume to careers@gsmhc.org or
awillis@denverareacouncil.com
(include reference code ISS) or mail to
Denver Area Council BSA, 2901 W. 19th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204.
No phone calls please.

PAYMENTS GOING UP?
* Have HELOCs or ARMs whose rate and payments
keep increasing?
* Have a negative amortization ARM where your balance is
going up and your equity is going down?
* Have high interest credit card and other non-tax
deductible debt with huge payments?
Now is the time to FIX your problem with a new FIXED RATE
mortgage. Let me put together a strategic debt plan integrated
into your overall financial plan to show how we can maximize
your wealth. For a FREE, no cost, no obligation analysis
valued at $200 please give me a call at…

1. Find out if BusRadio is on your
childrens School bus.
2. If so, find out if they played the
song “Stronger” by Kanye West.
This was played on all four BusRadio Stations
elementery, middle school, high school and
field trips.
3. Google it.
See if you can find the clean version.
4. Go to your school board and tell them you
want BusRadio to play clean songs, not
explicite songs that were supposedly
cleaned up. Additional information at
www.obligation.org or BusRadio

R

Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

anything, everything ...done
Specialized services
for your household needs:
housecleaning
dog sitting
nanny/babysitting
laundry
...and so much more.

Call 303.875.1034
bonded and insured

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored by FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

Regis University offers exciting career opportunities at:
https://jobs.regis.edu. Computers can be accessed at many
public libraries as well as the Regis Department of Human
Resources (3333 Regis Blvd - West Hall).
Regis University, with more than 16,000 students, is comprised of Regis College, the School for Professional Studies,
and the Rueckert-Hartman School for Health Professions.
The University is recognized by U. S. News & World Report as
a Top School in the West and is one of 28 Catholic Jesuit
colleges and universities throughout the United States. In
addition to the main campus in N.W. Denver, CO, Regis has
campus locations in the DTC, Longmont, Broomfield, Colorado
Springs, Fort Collins, Aurora and Las Vegas, NV, and offers
online programs.
Regis does not unlawfully discriminate in either the provision
of educational services or in employment practices on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, creed, ancestry,
gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation, military or
veteran status, physical or mental disability, or any characteristic protected by applicable local, state, or Federal law.
Within this context, Regis does reserve the right to give
employment preference to persons who demonstrate by word
and practice a commitment to the University’s mission and
educational goals.

CATHOLIC WORKER
USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF:
• USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES •
• LINENS • CLOTHES •

FREE

PICK-UP SERVICE

WARNING –DON’T BUY A HOME
WITHOUT READING THIS FREE REPORT

Consumer Products
Specialist
Auto * Home * Life

“10 Secrets to Successful Homebuying”
whether you’re a first time buyer or a move up buyer.
To get your FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

felix.vasquez@sentry.com

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com.

303-359-2921

A

~Great Live Band!!~
XBook Your Holiday Party now!
For Weddings, Parties,
Fundraisers, Benefit Concerts
Rs
H
970-593-0768
interstatecowboy@msn.com

Accidents
Family Law

SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

Volunteers Needed Please Call

Felix Vasquez

Se Habla
Español

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!

303-296-4973

Danny

Randy Spierings
Strategic Debt Planner - Englewood Branch
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
"The Local Company You Can Trust"
Toll Free - 888-240-6758
rjspierings@comcast.net
www.bestfreeloaninfo.com

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

the thirdHand, llc

Parents of Public School Children
Your home work for today is

303-256-5748

Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

HOME CAREGIVERS
Experienced
non-medical
caregivers to assist
elderly in their
homes. PT/FT
303-343-9900

1-800-232-4391 Ext. 3333
This is a no obligation community service hotline sponsored
by Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

Sr. Kieran Harney, RSM
Johnston

OBITUARIES &
MEMORIALS

FIX & FLIP WESTMINSTER HUD
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Full basement,
2 Car garage, Fireplace,
Good sized yard, 1880 Total Sq. Ft.,
$139,500
Many others, All areas, All prices
Bob Schimpf 720-339-6525
Remax Infinity

Sister Kieran Harney, RSM, age 81, died at Bishop Drumm Care Center on Monday, October 1,
2007. She was born in Brinsmade, ND on February 6, 1926. She professed her vows as a
Sister of Mercy on August 16, 1946 at Mount Loretto in Council Bluffs, IA.
She received her Bachelor of Nursing degree from the Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C. Sister Kieran was a nurse at Mercy Hospital in Des Moines, IA prior to
receiving her Master Degree in Hospital Administration from St. Louis University in St. Louis,
MO. For the next 30 years, Sister Kieran was an administrator with Sisters of Mercy
Hospitals in Red Bluff, CA; Williston, ND; and for many years at Mercy Medical Center in
Denver, CO. Sister Kieran left Denver to become an administrator for
St. Joseph Hospital in Georgetown Guyana, South America.
Sister Kieran was devoted to the community of the Sisters of Mercy and served on its leadership team and as retirement coordinator in Omaha, NE and Devils Lake, ND.
She is survived by her sister, Kathleen Harney Solberg of Leeds, ND, as well as nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in death by her parents, Nellie (Holland) and James Harney;
her brothers, Thomas and James Harney; and her sisters, Patricia Miller and Alice Groves.
Services include a rosary at 4:00 PM Thursday, and a wake service at 7:00 PM Thursday,
October 4 at Our Lady of Peace Chapel, Bishop Drumm. Mass of Christian Burial will be 9:30
AM on Friday, October 5, at Our Lady of Peace Chapel, with burial at Glendale Cemetery.
Memorial gifts may be made to the sisters of Mercy Retirement Fund
or the Bishop Drumm Foundation.
Caldwell Raddatz
Funeral Home & Crematory
276-0551
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage
Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e

Remodeling
Call: Jack

Highest Quality
Installations
Owner on every job
35yrs.
yrs-same
34
same location
location
5 yr. warr - Free Est
Call The Rest
Then Call The BEST!

303-751-2561

40 yrs. experience

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

Electrical, Etc.

303-981-6172

Inc.

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS
All you pay for
Is My Fabric and A Base
Supply Charge
10% Discount on Fabrics
P/U & Del. Availablee

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

720-290-3502

FREE ESTIMATES

J&G
Upholstery

BOB’S
ELECTRIC

Light fixtures, Switches,
Outlets, Phone,
Internet, Video, Repair,
Replacements, Add-ons.
Small residential jobs only.
Sr. (65 +) or
Veteran Discount
Free Phone Consultations
5 Year Warranty
Bob Brown
720-560-3192

Formerly Custom Design &
Colorado School Upholstery

Complete Furniture
& Upholstery
No Labor Charge-Special

720-366-5564
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

Residential
Concrete Work

SM
Sprinklers

Stamp & Color
design concrete, Tree
trimming & removal,
trash removal. Fast &
Friendly Services at
affordable prices
303-429-0380
20 yrs experience.

Let us winterize
your sprinkler
system!
Avoid Freeze Up!

720-470-3300
Early fall 10% discount

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

10 year warranty
$AVE WATER
& MONEY

SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

Mike’s Painting
& Decorating
Interior & Exterior
painting, Drywall repair
& texturing,
Power washing.
Serving Metro Denver
and Northern Colorado

Free Estimates

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Visa & Master Card

720-628-2024

Mention this
ad & get $30 Off
All Work
Guaranteed
Excellent Rates,
Visa/Mastercard
Jim, 720-629-0518

May the Sacred heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved, and preserved throughout
the world now and forever.
Sacred heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude for favors granted. Thank
you Blessed Virgin Mother for loving support.
Say this nine times a day for nine days
J.E.B.
and publicize.

Thank You
St. Jude
for prayers
answered.
By A.A.

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products

Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

small jobs.
Drain Problems?
Plumbing Problems?
24 Hr. Service

www.cjroofing.com

60 Years • Family Owned

We love

St. Jude’s Novena

Thank You
St. Jude,
Sacred Heart.
M.A.M.

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL

ELECTRIC

ALL WORK guaranteed
303-988-0432
303.596.6870
303-946-1264 303-523-5859

303-912-3780
New Work Service
Changeovers
Remodel
Commerical &
Residental

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"

A-1
SPRINKLERS AFFORDABLE

Fast, friendly service

CONCRETE JR. SWAZO
ELECTRIC
REPAIR

Call Today! FREE est.

(303) 937-8854

CJ Roofing Company

Add’l Circuits,
Lighting,
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
TUBS, Room Additions Service
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Upgrades a Specialty
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
303-762-9484
Early Bird & Senior Discounts
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established
CALL NOW! 303-394-2802

MILE HIGH Tile/Grout
TREE CARE,
Problems

UPHOLSTERY

* cracks
* chips
* coatings
AND MORE!!!

Quality Work

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

Williams & Sons
Electric

PAINTING
Manuel Reeves

PAINTING
Where your business
is always appreciated!

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office
Free Estimates

Thank You
for prayers
answered by
The Sacred Heart
and St. Anthony
also, St., Therese.
R.D.

Commerical Residential
Professional Interior
& Exterior Painting
Drywall repair, Texture,
Wall paper removal
27 Yrs Experience
Free Estimattes
Low Prices
Call Rich 303-321-6980

A FINE FINISH PAINTING Our

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext
Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

Lady of
Grace
Medical
Clinic

Family Practice
Carlos Vera M.D.
992 West 104th Avenue
Northglenn, CO 80234
Ph: 303.531.5181
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Gala to benefit the ‘Mother Church’ of the archdiocese
BY ROXANNE KING

At the Wedding Anniversary
Mass last month, Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., welcomed the couples in attendance
by announcing, “This is your
cathedral.” It’s a point he makes
often about the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception.

The French Gothic facility
known for its stunning stained
glass windows — 75, reportedly
more than any other church in the
United States — made by the
famed Royal Bavarian Art Institute
in Germany, is the Mother Church
of the Denver Archdiocese. As
such, it’s a beautiful treasure that
belongs to all the Catholic faithful.

On Oct. 27, the 95th anniversary of the cathedral’s dedication, the occasion will be
marked with a 4:30 p.m. Mass
celebrated by the archbishop in
the basilica followed by a dinner
and auction at the Brown Palace
Hotel. Mistress of ceremonies
will be Channel 7 anchorwoman
Anne Trujillo.

CATHEDRAL GALA
When: Oct. 27
Time: 6 p.m., Brown Palace Hotel,
17th and Tremont streets
Gala tickets: $125 per person
R.S.V.P.: by Oct. 19
Call: 303-831-7010, or e-mail:
melederman@denvercathedral.org
Note: gala is preceded by a Mass
open to all, 4:30 p.m., cathedral,
Colfax Avenue and Logan Street

Automotive
Advertiser
Spotlight

You could be
losing up to

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

$374 each year

y’s
Returned to Sentr rs
Payback custome

if you don’t have
Sentry’s
Payback Rewards
car insurance policy.
Call me today.
Se Habla Español

Felix Vasquez
Consumer Products
Specialist
303-359-2921

A MASS and gala honoring the
95th anniversary of the dedication of the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception is
set for Oct. 27. Proceeds from
the gala, which includes live and
silent auctions, will benefit ongoing preservation and renovations
to the Mother Church.
This will be the sixth annual
gala. The event was initiated to
help fund renovations and repairs to the Mother Church, located at the corner of Colfax
Avenue and Logan Street, to
ready it for it’s upcoming 100th
anniversary.
“It’s going to be a beautiful
evening,” said Mary Ellen
Lederman, the parish administrator. “We’ll have one of the
best silent auctions we’ve ever
had and a live auction. It’s a
wonderful event to assist us
with the renovation expenses.”
Among the changes currently
under way is the installation of a

new, Gothic-style marble altar
coming from Spain that organizers hope will be dedicated the
weekend of the anniversary celebration. Renovation plans include modifications to the bathrooms (making one handicap
accessible), movement of the
baptistery into the body of the
cathedral, and improvements to
the church’s sound system.
“No construction has started,”
Lederman said. “We are waiting
for completed bids.”
Thus far, she added, the faithful have been generous in supporting the preservation and
renovation project.
“This year we’ve received over
$65,000 in donations toward the
renovations,” Lederman said.
“We’ve had good participation
from other parishes and other
members of the archdiocese,”
she added. “And that is wonderful because it’s the Mother
Church for the whole archdiocese and we rely on everyone in it
to assist us with these projects.”
The Brown Palace Hotel is located at 17th and Tremont
streets downtown. Gala tickets
are $125 per person. Deadline to
R.S.V.P. is Oct. 19. For more information, call 303-831-7010, or
send e-mail to: melederman@
denvercathedral.org. To stay at
the Brown Palace, call 303-2973111 for a special “Cathedral
Package.”

